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portions Undefeated; Weber Downed 20-0
’S m i 1 in’ Through", Xmas Play
Big Time for Men
’State Unimpressive
Planned by Phy Eds
Ent e rs Third Week of Rehearsal;
As Fighting Utah
for Thursday Eve
Presentation Is December 16, 17 Team Overwhelmed
BOXING,
WRESTLING.
l’S
PROMISED BY CEN"FRAL
COMMITTEE
In unusually clever program is
arninged f,tr the Nfeti’s
’,lam which will be held on the
,,,,ning of December I. The Phy
!,1 Majors, sponsors of the mixer,
,,inounet the following list of air-whom:
Card tables will be set up for
!how who desire to play while
viening to music furnished by
olists and Paul Cox’s orches,,v. The sponsors are endeavortu obtain the glee club for
,eral numbers.
Ed Riley is arranging a wrestng and boxing program, and it is
:waxed that Granny Scofield
sill be there to defend his featherweight title.
&ark Charles
Walker lias
promised to bring his swimming
Amami give a sparkling aquatic
’anion. This should be one of
the features of the evening.
The committee heads , Jack
Bob Elliot, and Bill
lieely, announce that a nominal
probably ten cents, will be
,iarg,,1 to pay for the refresh..,,nnuts.readAse:c(o.nrittlitnvgantt,), Jack, the
men are extended a heartY
.it,ition Itt attend the mixer, as
vvill he held in place of the
mug Inter -Fraternity smoker.
le object of
festivities is to
,,,,vedetobredmineinr,ainattiinoljtsty. able evening
,vitto further good fellowships
The Phy Ed Majors are working
,rd to make an outstanding suers’ nf the first mixer in school
"iterY, and they lora. I ht. whole
vvated approval of Ili, f

rtan Glee Club Plans
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The Sparlan Glee
Club. under
direction tit .1,1.1.) Irwin,
ts
preparing
a short imolai to be given December the
Ad the Unitarian
Church. ’rhe
,,,ram will be
presented on n
’04 evening, tit 7:30. All of
student body and their
friends
ivolially invited to attend Ibis
soar.
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to the vice president
publicity mimager
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ub,tbCarl Palmer,
il was stated
nein Anti ri
pirsma.,11
I lei and
finished
tglut Glee Club has
an excelh.nt
am 10 offer
this year. Some
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knoXe.ntercitaniPill:::sristi?tnr: Ifordni::11
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PERFORMANCE
Football Squad Will Bpi CHRISTMAS
WILL BE FREE TO PUBLIC
Speech Test Being Given
OF SAN JOSE
Guests at Annual
All Teacher Training
As "Smilin’ Through" goes into
Banquet Tonight
Candidates
the third wewek of rehearsal it
become evident that, although the
l’he tuintial football banquet
play is borne of a period and of a
vvill take place in tire College heme which
their very charCafeteria at 6 o’clock this even- acter seem unreal and nomexisting. The entire squad and coach- ent the cast is beginning to build
ing staff, as well.as all of those omething very tangible around
who halve contributed in any way hese elusive chttracteristics.
They seem to have found in this
to the success of the current season will be present.
The com- tither fantastic expression of a
plete list follows. (Note: Those beautiful ideal something alive
starred also for Rotary lunch- Ind real. They have discovered
nd are beginning to develop the
eon):
’Ado, Barr, Raracchi, Ben- soul that Langdon, by use of pownett, Burt, ’Carmichael, Ellice, erful dialogue and technical aid,
Collins, Cosgriff, Levin. Fran- has placed in each of a group of
Ilartliman, Hornibeck, ’Hub- characters moving under some
bard, Bazarian. Keeley, Klemm, dominant will toward a beautiful
Nfengel, Nfoore. Murdoek, Dieu, end.
The cast is as follows: Dr. Ism.
Pura, Itiley,
’Stintlholt, Scott,
Sittioni, Stewart, Wells. Wetsel, ding played by Wallace Murray,
’ Wolfe. Wool, Wilson, ’Whita- John Carteret played by Maurice
ker. Wolfing, Griffith, ’Buehler, Travis, Kathleen Nfoonyeen has
Enibury, ’Laughlin. Shehtanian, been double castNiary Liles to
Spalding, Peterson, Arnold, Han- play it one night and Dorothy
non’, ’Conner, DtFraga, Elliott, Vierra the other, F.Ilen played by
Sword, T. E. Mesh, H. DeFraga, Virginia Maddox. Kenneth Wayne
G. NIcLachlan. D. Shavv, Capt. D. by Sherman NIcFedrias. and WilWatson, P. Ida. W. Hubbard, D. lie Ainley by George l’aullus.
The play will he prtsented on
Dettroot,
Leitch, J. Custer, C.
Walker, H. C. MacDonald, D. R. the evenings of December 10th
LIS
Threlfall, W. J. Renton, 11. Burns, and 17th to the general public
L. Wartlike, T. W. MacQuarrie, 11. an expression of t:hristtnas goodF. Nlinssen, C. B. Goddard, E. S. will from this college to the people of this community.
Thompson, 11. Solzin, P. V. Peter-0-son, G. H. Sjearman, L. Morden,
NfeChrystal, I.. (:. Newby, N. O.
Thomas.

Coming as an innovation to the
State campus is the Sophomore
Teacher
Training
Candidates
Speech tests which are being conducted by the speech department.
All Sophomore teacher training
candidates will be notified through
the mail today or totnorrow to
appear at Miss Henderson’s office,
room 159, for a speech enunciation and pronunciation tests.
This card will state the hours
open for your personal test, and
if you are unable to come at this
specified hour, please see tsliss
Henderson any time from 9 to 4
Wednesday, to make an appointment for P future date. The test
requires only flve or ten minutes,
so your time tan he budgeted accordingly. December 1, 2, 5, from
8 to 3, are open for appointments.
Miss Elizabeth Jenks, head of
the speech department, emphasizes the importance of this test
to the sophomore student in improving his speech before final
acceptance as a teacher training
candidate. The results of these
tests are kept on file in the personnel office. Miss Jenks is also
happy to announce the Speech
Arts department’s ability to act
now as a benefit to the whole
school and not just to th,. majors.

Reverend A. J. Shaller
To Lead All-College
Debate Club Will Consider
W. A. A. Plans Party
Chapel Services
fur Christmas Affairs Como:Taw the I.ittle Theatre Constitution at Meeting

the All -College Chapel convenex
A sparkling Christmas tree will
for its weekly fifteen minute perhe the festive feature of the W. A.
iod of worship under the leaderA. banquet to be held at the Sainte
ship of the Reverend A. J. Shatter,
(;.,1,:icizib.11rol5eilh. on the evening of
pastor of the Unitarian Church,
San Jose. The stries of chapel
(In the tinsel -festooned ever- services as presented have proved
green the banquet guests are to a desirable addition to the daily
hang the wee toys which they life of the college by breaking the
bring as their gifts to the Home of routine with a simple, mentally
Benevolence. Little waifs whose stimulating, enriching church seronly providence is charity, will vice. The Quakeresque type of
enjoy a much more cheery Christ- service gives the participants a
Ianz.Day because a these small
few moments for recreative reflection. Special music will be
The executive board of the Wo- given.
be
will
men’s Athletic Association
hostesses at the banquet, lo which
NOTICE
every W01111In faculty member
(imcniidieneeveiraybsis,.:iitrenialm student of the
Football Managtr Rex Conplums turkey dinner will
A s
ner requests that all ’hone who
le served in the Cafe F.splendido
were out for football this seateen,(1:110(i)rre ifboer obnanl
fliv (11 t)11. t(.. ni e
son report to the gym to tag
quelers.

their ahoem for future use.

WOLFE, WOOL SCORE; JINI
FRANCIS BLOCKS PUNT
FOR SAN JOSE
With their play lapsing into the
mediocre between
streaks
of
somewhat pallid offensive brilliance, San Jose State’s Spartans
brought to a close the most sueessful football season in the hisory of the college by defeating
he outclassed but valliant Weber
College team of Ogden, Utah, 20-0
before 3000 people at Spartan
Field Saturday afternoon, in a
charity contest sponsored by the
local Elks club.
Showing worlds of power in
midfield, but letting fumbles and
penalties rob them of almost certain scores, Coach Dud DeGroot’s
co-champions of the Far Western
Conference, shoved over toadsdowns in the first, third, and
fourth periods to remain undefeated for the current season.
The great redeeming feature of
the contest came in the form of
Jack Wool, triple threat mainstay
of Spartan teams for the past four
years, who, in spite of several
fumbles, brought his brilliant grid
career to a close in a rip-roaring
blaze of glory by scoring and converting two of the Spartan’s
touchdowns and by piling up an
amazing total of 110 yards from
scrimmage in the 15 times that he
carried the ball. It was, perhaps,
fitting, that his most sensational
run of the day should come as the
game ended. Almost as his last
gridiron act for San Jose, Wool
took the ball, with hut seconds of
play remaining, ripped through
the center of the Weber line, tore
(Continued on Page Four)

General Elementary Majors
Will Meet Tomorrow

The newly formed Debate Club
of the codege was well under
way Monday evening, November
21, when James Strauss, chairman
On Wednesday evening. N.., emof
constitution committee
ber 30, the General Elementary
presented the first draft of that
and Junior High Majors will hold
instrument to the group.
a meeting in Room 1 of the Home The Debate Clob under Presi- Making building.
dent Wilbuur llogevoll and Coach
Mr. Stone, an expert in visual
Ralph Eckert, has an interesting education, will be the speaker of
schedule of interscholastic and the evening. Ile will give a reinter -mural debates planned for sume of his recent lour of Engthis and next quarter. Member- land.
His interesting talk will
ship to the Debate Club is purely be accompanied with pictures
honorary and is gained by parti- which were taken there.
cipation in an inter -collegiate deA special cormnittee is in charge
bate.
of the refreshments to be served
Present Membership
after the discussion of the lecTht. nucleus of the present club ture.
is mailed up of the three women
All education students are corthat participated in the all -woman , dially invited to attend. The
debate with the College of Patific,I meetings are planned to be as inand the six men of the recent formal as possible and with a
symposium team, plus the chair- piogram varied enough to interest
man of the student form".
everyone.
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Muckraker
it hasn’t been Announced
’et so keep it Quiet
but ed NInlony
and phyllis Jasper
are Engaged
and you ought to See
the Rings
you probably Will
Whirl, reminds Us
that tlario Sirnoni
refuses to Deny
rumors or his Engagement
and grace Hardy
who just Graduated
and dick White
decided to have Something
to Ire thankful For
so they broke their Engagement
Thanksgiving
and dick shows Up
at ob’s with runt West
and jim and henry Hatnillton
have been going With
the nelson Sisters
thelma and Dorothy
which is a good Arrangement
except that cy Wood
breaks it up Periodically
with Thellma
jack griffen wants l() Take
franeis Hoover
out after a Quarter
of Separation
but Mrs. Hoover
says absolutely Not
maybe mother knows Best
and mr. Johnson and !aura Leitch
have been pleasantly Amused
with each Other’s
Company
but she went Out
Friday
with hugh Allen
and he with Eva
Rudolf
whff Incidentally
jack querian Thinks
he’s going steady With
and to Prove
that freshman Rotnances
always fizzle Out
jim sinclair has (liven
veva nichols the run Around
or vice versa Anyway
jim says he couldn’t Stand
her visiting with Nlen
in the Halls
and bud Applegarth
sitysi’m immue to Women
but he don’t know we Know
that he went to Cal
over the week end find Not
only got himself a Date
but raked up three More
For Lonesome Friends.

Are We Ready for the Honor System?

Just Among Ourseivei

FurtlitTntore. the student silting next to
Would an Honor System work at State?
bet it NoteThis colon’s prrioni itlum
We are faced by 111 major change in the the cheater, in the first example. has
professor
dm president old the college. (how,
the
to
"up"
is
it
that
to
feel
made
be
System.
it
Would
Final Examination
In 111. requested NO 00 ash
si 4
practical to make this further and even to keep the students from cheating.
next class that feeling still! exists, while the material.
more radically important tote?
cooperatittn.
At one of the largest -universities in the professor here expects student
Consequently no control al all is forthcont- Ilooze. National.
F:ast, U. of Virginia. the Honor Sysltiit
his work and local votes
the oldest and most rigidly enforced tradi- ing, and the cheater goes about
1.) the contrary.
tion. There, a student caught cheating in tnintolested.
We’re no dilferent than ollnr student, I just Can’t illakc
an examination has a colletlion taken up
herc
lollieVc ill
for him by his classmates to purchase a Fundamentally. people and conditions
at ;I 1111k/111 WhiCh
one-way ticket out of town. Ili, entire trial are the same as.people and conditions
changes our perand exit is handled by students and the Stanford. California. or in the East.
ies, disand mMalit
here
between
difference
only
The
the
has
of
faculty
the
notice
torts our envir
only official
appear
causes
situation is notice of his permanent ab- there. externally at least. is that we
control .4 ouro.+,
dishonest in (air education.
sence.
and moral
This is not really so. Rather than being
Every student in the stale is familiar
yery often brings ilisg
scholastic
of
interpretation
our
dishonest.
systems.
California’s
with Stanford’s and
;ill concerned
lack and sorrow
Tests of every kintl there have proven that honesty is being misguided. Ihte to a
to MC ;i if our Cliitar
Looks
students1
both
system.
students think enough of their signatures of uniformity in the
were in for a long period elms
below a pledge to honesty to abstain from and instructors are nurely fooling them- A depression. Don’t knos
selves.
prefer a financial depression,
any kind of unfair action.
Either a uniform. faculty controlled sys- we May have both.
Till.: PRESENT SYSTF:M Al’ Sl’ATE IS
tem. or a whole-heartedly. student-backud
I don’t think Ihere’s
WHOLLY UNS.VEISFACTORY.
about it, but the saloons a
Compulsory and faculty controlled disci- honor system must come.
Whether we must continue with medit- worse are coming back. Iliac
pline is weak.
olher way to sell:he Mg
Wll’H as ENCUMBERING FEATURES val methods or adopt new ideas is ow Serve it with meals? Whet,
THE EXAMINATION SYSTEM IIERE IS question.
meal? I remember once sic*,
After that, the question is. are we ready bartender in the "gots’ 411’
PARTICULARLY SO.
There is no definite manner of examining for this. already proved and successful serve a weal vs dli a drink.
meal was a sands\ ob. :lolls
here. Everything is left in the hands of plan?
The answer to the first question, it) the the sand. II eomisteil oftti
the instructor. Consequently there is a
soiled pieces of bread with da
great lack of enity. This is obvious to stu- minds of the heads of some of the coun- piece of red sansdlone Isnot
Honor
the
is
universities
largest
try’s
class.
to
dents passing from class
111(111. NO One ever tried i.e.!
In other classes professors conduct a sort System.
and it was "served.’ again I
be
only
can
The ansfer to the stcond
again just to obey Ihe law.
of Honor System exam and leave their
"yes" for the students tire the same every- When I was in Nlilwaiikodb
classes after staling the questions.
summer, I was told that 1,1,0311
An "honor" examination in this atmo- where.
Now is the time while the educational the new saloons hail alrraili
sphere is obviously an impossibility. The
that thm as
prime essential of the system, whole- eyes of the Slate are watching our present prepared, anti modernistii
beautiful. All
- R. S.
hearted cooperation of the students. is lost. alteration it) the final system.
ing chromium, aluminum. rags
ttc. Going to take carc
aesthetic longings, too.
One man in Milwaukee:4a
for repeal, said to me, "Our
4/1
Evident I \ I lie depression is sup mimic conditions are midi
Apple-polishing with a veng I NS hale brousing through Mr
that our workmen are likely
oser.
Signs
have
ap
be
posed
to
start revolution one or 110
cancel . . . Wonder what the Webster’s latest edition to in
neared on the windshields of cars days. The best way to keen id
music fraternity. thought of apples crease our already famous vocab
the Iss
by the time Tim NIU Delta pledges ttlary (?) we ran across some reatling"Wasn’t the Depression quiet is to give them allth:11.44
finished handing them out. . . . IUSeiOUS adjtslives we think fit Awful?" T., offset this statement they Wlint." Think of
or
Probably by the end of the week our famous campus celebrities. Do one can go into a filling station tanuent.stittn..timic problem with
the aforesaid faculty members you agree with us In our choice of and note the number of people
were having nightmares. in which adjectives and "famous campus who buy one and two gallons of Saw a great, idle distillery
hordes of people rushing around
gas. While I am on the subject of Scotland this summer. A Mil
with monstrous apples played a celebrities"?
filling stations I might relate the said, "We’re hoping you pal!
l’heron Foxpedantic.
prominent part.
following: A well-dressed num over there will give up ;;Lir tit
Margo:tor:it Kiesling--obvious.
walked into a service statoin and ishness very soon so we e.in
Since the string quartettes nmst Granny Schofield supercilli- asked for a gallon of gas. The fill- up wan. This plant aokes$
ing station attendant gave him a
needs have lots of room to themselves, one is liable to find them Philmore Graysanctimonious. gallon in a can. and the customer sbs(est
istkoesYeei
John
Dialectnaive.
walked out, leaving a fifty cent stuff von get now." Ile
in the most out of the way and
Allenephemereal.
Lelia
deposit. A ftiw minutes later he yearned to help us. thai
hidden places. . . . The next
drove up in a Cadilac and re- sembler.
time you’re wandering around the Louis Scalessubtle.
turned the container, asking for
buildings and hear music that Kay Hodgesgenuine.
We can still protect thr on$11
Leon
Wartnkemagnellc.
another gallon.
could undoubtedly come from
:is speeilll laws apply to schal
Baldwinexotic.
Gail
nothing else but n string quarour problem will be Li
Observed as the 8:06 pulls into
tette, trace the sounds to their Jean Smithmodest.
I I I o I Mit At PO
source, mark the place on 11 handy Iluister liessnesthelie.
Nfafleld, Bill "Pontoon" Roberts we
n"
nu only
" " at few reit )
have
map. aind thereafter avoid that Hale Vagtsblase (or drunk?) spring up the last few blocks of drinkers. Ont. of them I see,:
Pritchard pompostri- California avenue just before
place. . . . (The string guar- Barney
the
is showing consid
otts.
train pulls out. Commuters run- sionally
tettists will be just as glad anytear. Decent sotto
mid
wear
Arps--ostentiitious.
Joy
ning to board the Intim which alhow.)
sliPPla8
certainly
PalmerKarr:dims.
he’s
Carl
but
weitys goes beyond the station be- thi, untey is wide otwn.we
’
Owen Ulphinoctimus.
fore stopping. Struggle between
Not So 1014 ago, Jaick Charnow
of INTO
Bechnitickinoclastie.
passengers getting off and passem have more failures
was walking through the music Walter
matter of 010
Frank
Hamiltonatrislocratic.
simple
Just
a
gem.
getting on.
building with a woe-begone exSanderssalicions.
Nlore opportunities, moredrod.,,
pression and coil of rope. . . . Dick
v,T spend
Dr. lailiowski chic.
II
will
that
be
thing
interesting
same
to
thought
the
see who Funnj how
Yes. I
interfered
will win out in the competition ttittlit.tei%14.i,trikm, and then
you’re thinking now, but I was
wrong (I generally am). The Wlis anyone should wing apple- between the Radio Club, thr Posrope was used for naught but tii is ilish in Chorus is beyond me, tal Telegraph, and the Western wtAmindt,41.rw;iitioutilicoreardiowbbreonel
nes ertheless, Sir. Interstein Union. Shouldn’t be surprised if
partition off certnin TOWS sor seats
l"":
had a bag of the luscious fruit at the Radio Club received large booze programs
in the Morris Dailey
. score. Free communication ser- tlhlitt.rnil. to tell a croon front P’
Ali Fate! One can’t even liceiime the beginning iif one practice.
More
pledge
work,
I
fear.
.
.
.
vice Is very appealing.
morbid anymore. . . .

Theme and Variations

TOWER OF BABBLE I

Holds
Y.W.C.A. Thursday

NEXT MEETING OF’ GROUP
SCHEDULED F’OR 7th IN
HOME -MAKING BLDG.
Members of the National Panhellenic sororities met Thursday
night at the Y. W. C. A. to discuss
elans for organization.
Jane NowlinAlpha Chi Omega.
liuth ClowDelta Gamma.
Lois LarryDelta Delta Della.
Geraldine ’OleosAlpha Chi
Otnega.
Claudia ArmstrongDelta Delta
Della.
Jane ShairDelta Delta Della.
Mrs. IrichPi Beta Phi.
NIrs. DosterPi Beta Phi.
Nliss ConkeyDelta Delta Delta.
Miss TempleSigma Kappa.
There will be amother meeting
Wednesday, December 7ilt, in the
Hanle-Mak ing department.

SAN JOSE, CALIF.. TUESDAY,
NOVEMBER 29, 1932
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A Capella Choir Performs "0
ne
C
ent
Dance Ruthadele Roberls Heads
at Meeting of Local
Musical Half-Hour
Planned by Skylight
Kiwanis Club
With Dances
--The A Ciaella Choir, under the
direction or mr. William Erlendsem has supplied the major portion of the choral entertainment
in San Jose the last two weeks.
Stood:ay evening, November 14,
the choir sang a group of three
songs at the Kiwttnis Club; they
also appeared at Senior Orientation, Thursday, November 17.
On Sunday evening. November
21, the choir gave a program of
sncred songs in the First Christian Church. The choir sang:
"All Breathing Life Sing", and,
"Praise Ye the Lord" "Bach),
"Cherubim Song" Bilinkal, "As
’rorrents in Summer" (Elgart, and
"Pratise To lite Lord" (Christian).
Tuesday afternoon, November
23. this organization also sang for
the ’retailers’ Institute, in the
M.a.ris Dailey auditorium.

Second Concert To
Be Given Today by
S. J. Music Students
before the audience

Cub for Wednesday

Appeuring
WILL BE PART OF RUSSIAN at the Nfusical Half-tiour for the
second time Since the inauguraBAZAAR SPONSORED BY
ART DEPARTMENT
tion of that program two years
ago, Misa Itutbadele Roberts gave
One cent a (lance must be the three interpretive dances at the
way they do things in Russia, and Half-Hour Fridtay afternoon, Nothat is all that Skylight Club will vember 18th.
.117ge for their Russian Peasant Miss Roberts, who is a student
(lance which will he an outstand- on the campus, and a member of
ing concession of the Art Bazaar the Phi Kappa Pi sorority,
h"s
on November 30. ’this for the gained wide
recognition locally
affair tire ten cents apiece and
there are ten dances. It will be for her superb classical dancing.
held from eight to ten o’clock ill ill her program Friday, she preraoos tonn 1231, thech i et hilemnitleldben rdteedoerpaatre(t!, is:::,:tt,,(1idteh rse;e01) en fu,t,nrbtehr: dthistit,ti agyave,

MR. ERLENDSEN ARRANGING
INTERESTING PROGRAM
FOR CONCERT

Music students were entertained
with the second in a series of student recitals at eleven o’cl(xt today in the music department.
The program, arranged by Mliam J. Erlendsen, music instruetor, was composed of talent
among the various music students,
and are given every three weeks.
The program consisted of the following:
Etude in 4, minor
Chopin
Chopin
partment knows how to decorate.’ her ability. Nliss !tuber’s 11::.); Etude in C minor
Rath, pianist
Punch and flowers will also be danced not only locally, but spent cherry Robert
Hive
sold at the (lance. and their price I a year touring the East, and also
Fate of the Flituflam Blelr;:
will be in keeping with the de- a short time with the Stan Fran- TheWilma
Williamson, contralto
pression attitude.
risco Opera Company.
Jean Stirling, accompanist
Committees in charge of the
Sonata in A major
Handel
dance are headed by Florence
Althea Harper, violinist
Seers. Charlotte Howard, Dorothy
Emily Schwartz, accompanist
Newtson, Aletha White, and MariHome on the
Guion
gc
in Clemo. Those in the deeoraA Green Eyed Dragon
Charles
ton group are Mary Carlson,
Joel Carter, bass
Priscilla Briody, and Coral Roher. One hundred and fifty San
Jean Stirling, accompanist
Francisco teachers who were Romance
in F
Beethoven
dropped from their positions last
Dorothy’ Wilkinson, violinist
August fur the purpose of man- Emily
Schwartz,
accompanist
have been restored to ein- Concert Polonaise Op.
22....Chopin
Leona Spitzer, pianist
l)ivertissement
Bernard
Thick, Creamy
Woodwind Ensemble
Thotnas Eagen, director; Austin
NI i I kshakes
Cromwell, Kenneth Romberg,
flutes; Glenn Niatthews, Marshall
I .
N charge for her+. when done witS ,Danneke,
oboes; Bert YVhiting,
your half tele..
’Russel Bacher, clarinets; RayFilm:It’s 15/ MA Snlirnrwe mond Stiller, Donald Madsen.
Tiorns; Nlardell Hersom bassoon;
+ 1:4 ayniond Verdeer, bass clarinet.
I
Joe’s Sandwich Shop ployment. Deaths, retirements,
and resignations in the city
16 East San Fernando St.
teacher force created vacancies
which are now being filled.

One Hundred and Fifty
Teachers Get Position

A Treat---

10c

San
Jose
Creamery

The Lookout

1,I9 South First St.
Ballard 668

I actual,

"Bur INsTLAD

35c
Nleat EntreePotatoes
BreadButterDessert

r

DON LUX ACADEMY, Ltd.
Room

302. 210 S. lal

Ballard

2nd and San Salvodor
(under new management )

St.

7178

44.04.04,0.1.1.1.1.04++4044+04.,:e

gc State Special
Soup ur Salad
Hot Dinner SandwfchPotatoesGravy
CoffeeTeaor Milk.
Also Short Orders or Fountain Service
OPEN FROM 6 A. M. UNTIL 12
Come After the Show
7’he tobacco
theit’x right
and the mirk.
aogi.

Mors right

Harriet Mae Beauty Shop
40 EAST SAN
STL

ros10 ST.

BALLARD 7135

DENT SPECIAL $5.00

WilVe A beautiful wave with
ringlette ends A wave you can take care of at home,
What a saving- Shampoo, Finger Wave and Italie Cul included.
We also give free photo, 9:02. from Attstin Studio.
COM110-11ingli lIc

Shampoo and Finger NS’ave. $1.(10
GRANGER IS AMERICA’S

Any two: Shampoo, Finger
WaVe. Marcel, Color Rinse,
Eyebrow Arch, Manicure,
Facial, or Hair Cut, 40c.

Bernhardt’s Cafe

find myself looking foroaril to ihe ...... lent
when you pack Ille
It ith
Granger. It’s the tor
that
I like."
Snookers like Granger beCIIIISC it is made just right
for pipes.

COM
su.o..
&Mons
num, Co.

SPECIAL FOR THIS WEEK I
l’ermanent Wave, 91.00
(On clean hair)
including Finger Wave

Special Plate Lunch

PIPE TOBACCO +--

Marcelle. $1.00

X
X

HAVE YOU MISSED
the

.1.

AMPUS
OFFEE

U P . . .
A Real Lunch
15C
X
195 East San Antonio
X ’ :
::: ::::
:::::

Attractive
Home
for

Women Students
MRS. NI. E. HALLOWELL
Ballard 7690J
Make arrangements now for
next quarter
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Baracchi Snags Wool’s Pass For A First Down Against Weber College

Onit 31nor
Attend fitholiain
Bazaar Today

ftttr Totirgr Ointr,6

San Jose, Cal.
Subs. Rate, $1.00
l’er Quarter

A LIBERAL COLLEGE PUBLICATION

VOL. 21

SAN
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:10, 1932

No. 37

Men’s Mixer’ Slated For Thursday
Art Department Sponsors Russian Bazaar Men’s Mixer To Be
Greatest

Skylight Members To
Entertain at Russian
Bazaar This Evening

Above: Charlie liaracchi catche.i a pass from Jack Wool. .Right:
Wool carries the ball whale Embury blocks out Chandler, Weber end. Herb Dana, noted referee, is peen in the background.
.4)

JACK WOOL, SPARTA’S bREATEST
GRIDDER, TALLIES TWICE AGAINST
WEBER TO END BRILLIANT CAREER
(Continued from Page One)
ing, DeGroot injected his second
-string int() the fray.
They re
himself from the grasp of several sponded with touchdown. Frail
tacklers, and raced :ill yards cis blocked Bend’s kick and Bill t
recovered on the five yard lin,
through a broken field for the
Wolfe niade a yard on his first atfinal Spartan touchdown of the tempt, anal then circled Itis oven
game and season. He converted right behind perfect interference,
this effort, and, as the ball spun for a score. Itiley’s kiek was
between the uprights, the curtain wide.
came down for a man who will go
down in local history as one of
Sparta’s greatest.
San Jose lost no Dine in scoring
their firSt touchdown. Taking
Baker’s opening kick-off on his
own 22 yaint line, George Enibury
returned it to the 39 yard marker
to short the Spartans on their first
scoring drive. Two passes, one
(ram] Wool to Hubbard for 28
yards and another from Wool to
F:mbury for 9, were mixed with
the running attack to put the San
Jose team on the Weber 20 yard
line. Wool gained 5, only to have
Dieu lose 4 on the nest play.
Then Shehtanian dropped a pass
on the goal line, and things
looked (lark for Sparta. A double
reverse, with Shehtanian carrying
the ball, salved the day. however,
giving San Jose a first down on
the 9 yard line. Dieu made 4 on
the next play Intended to Wool
who dropped the 1n111, picked it
tip again. and scored standing up.
His kick was good.
Welwr came right back to play
!wails -up football and take advantage of Spartan fumbles to remain in San Jose territory for the
remainder of the first and most of
the second period. During this
time
they made two serious
threats, both (if which were frustrated by an alert Spartan defense.
A 15 yard penalty halted the
first Spartan drive of the third
quarter and second. a march of
53 yards to the Weber 17 yard line
which featured fottr consecutive
first downs, was nullified by a
fumble. Disgusted by this show-

The fourth quarter found the
first string back in the fray with
Grillith’s fumble stopping another
likely looking drive. Midway in
the period F:nibury threw a long
pass to Dicit’who mils in the clear,
but dropped the ball.
Then, just as it looked like the
final count would by 13-0, Shelltanian broke
away around his
own right end and raced 35 yards
to the Weber 30 yard line to set
the stage for Wool’s grand finale,
whieh made the count 20-0.
The Weber leant put up a magnificent battle and to their alertness goes Ille credit for keeping
the score down.
Baker, Zane,
Johnson, Wade, and Chandler
proved themselves to be exeellent
linesmen, while Poaletti and Bead
stood out in the backfield.
Repeated fumbling marred amy
claims to good play on the part of
the Spirt:ins. Had they not bobbled the ball eight times during
the contest. the score might have
been mueli larger, for they certainly had the power to score at
will.
The Line-Up
SAN JOSE
WEBER
Hubbard lel
IIEL
Fowler
Laughlin
Lindsay
Simoni
Cowley
Henderson
Wilson
Hornbeck
Zane
Carmichael
Limb:Ivy
’Whitaker
(:
Baker lc)
Burt
Saindholt
1.(111
Johnson
Wulfing
Gajewsky
linehler
Wattle
LTIR
Hardinum
Kishi

SAN JOSE CAGERS
STATISTICS GIVE BIG
Spartan Spasms
STANFORD TOUGH
EDGE TO SPARTANS
ity Murdock and Bishop
BATTLE
IN WEBER GAME
-Individual lardage
Name
Carried Gained Lunt Ave.
Wool, Jack . 15
110
2
7.2
F:mbury, Geo. 1
0
6 --6.0
Dieu, Joe
. 6
16
7
1.5
Arjo, itay
1
4
it
4.0
Pura, F.
2
7
0
3.5
Shehtoinian
5
56
1
11.0
II
4.0
Bennett, F. .. 2
8
Wolfe, I). ... 3
5
4
0.3
0
.0
Peterson, ti . 1
0.0

Its our opinion that
’ll they mere playing on a university. eleven that had a reputation in the highermp circles, the
play of Captain Buil Hubbard and
Jack Wool would merit them allAmerican honors for 1932.

The four State endsHubbard.
Baracchi, Francis. and Lauligliti
are better than any four ends in
the Ear Vv’estern Conference.

"Dee" Stiehl:titian was just getStatistics
ting into shape when the season
SAN JOSE
WEBER ended.
15 ...Total First Downs
5
"Si" Simoni was the hardest
111 From Bunning Plays
worker on the squad.
5 From l’asses
4
The Menlo triunivirate--Whilii132 ker, Hornbeck, and Sandholl
327 Total Yartlage Gained
206 From Running Plays
45 stopped lllll re line plavs than they
M7 spit credit for.
121 From Pasrs
20 Yards Lost Scriiiitnage
:12
Conference teams will hate to
18 l’asses Attempted
9 see "Nloose" Buehler back in har5 ness next year.
7 Completed .
9 Incomplete
4
With Woors weight, George
2 Had Intercepted
Embury would banish Duirs wor4 Penalties .
1 ries over the loss of Jack.
Yairds Lost Penalties
5
Francis Pura was the most im8 Emulates .
proved played on the Spartan
squad.
Baracelti
Bill Burt wasn’t half as punch
I.Ell
Chandler
drunk as the indication he NYC
Francis
Endaury
Read while in the gamelook at the
Moore
l’a atone plays he turned In.
!Freddy Bennett will be a second
edition of Dick Hyland.
Grillith
Dieu
Keith Carmiehael’s
11111.
marriage
Green
Arjo
flarfuss improved his football play.
Sammy Filice was blest with
Shelitaniait
1.1110
Poalletti
Bennett
t tough hickthat inferMerrill the
wolf,.
nal ankle.
San Jose Stale will be undis
wool
F
Williams plated chnivapions in 1933.
Peterson
Harry Hartliinan was just twice
Price
as smart on the gridiron as in the
classroomask Dr. l’orbert.
Delos Wolfe will Ite playing
While this is 3i little out of
footbull when gray.headed.
place, me wonder m hal has imp -

Despite all previous prediction
about finishing up in the hotel/
this season. the State Vara:,
to the contrary. made an ev
showing thus far. Last
afternoon
the Spartan _
’
small audience was
sight of a San Jose
quintet
Stanford varsity
more than they could hand’,
though John Bunn and
used every player availabl,
der to give them all a
serimmage, the smaller at,’
posedly inferior squall of
the
out pla NI
tans
throughout most of the
Cordry.
Tom
Little
Stanford forward. and o
line for A114:onference on.
was completely hottled up l
fight State guards and sank
tal of one basket for th’
noon.
Captain Norm Country’’,
Bed Hague provtol to be
Ile too fast for the Y.
guards and ran up at
loaskets before Stanford
"Skinmv" Nlathieson and P.:
consistently gained the
that so essential part of ,J j
"114)
ball victories. At guards.
Mammal
Liebrant, Gibson, and
showed up well.
WO I
The entire scrimmage
tip -MT thad the Spartan POPO’
-fifth
lion, despite the loss of four
of the regular team of 1932.
tpush-overs for nobody.

si,".1.6.1:::.tlien I
lel
16.v car al,
Nlockt akci ’s
trYll
Fi Ida\ :diet iinsuccessfullv
K..% I arid Jet iv I:.

MacQuarrie Says "We Just ’Aid Needy
Have to Have That
Students
Stadium Soon

College College Y. W. C. A. Will Hold
Initiation Thursday
By Going
Evening at 7:30
To Tea Saturday

Characterizing the stadium project as "something we just have to
PHI
KAI’PA
PI
SPONSORS
MR ART STUDENTS PROMISE have," Dr. MacQuarrie yesterday
SILVER TEA FOR STATE
informed a Times reporter of the
MERRY MAKING, GIFTS
COLLEGE NEEDY
latest developments In the new
TO COLLEGE GUESTS
$20,00 project. Michael AntonacHave you ever been hungry?
"Inexpensive Christmas pres- el, engineer for the city planning
Have you ever had just Ave cents
ents that are different!" is the war commission, is to complete the
Dr. MacQuarrie stated in your pocket that had to last
cry of the Russian l’easant Bazaar plans.
given today from three to ten in that a State Teachers College cor- you the whole week?
There are actually students gothe colorful domain of the Art de- poration wiuld have to be formed
partment. Puppet and tnarion- to handle the contract for the ing here to State who are in such
corporatoin
would
This
stadium.
predicament. ’rhe student body
ette shows, a Silver Tea, fortune
telling booths and beautiful co-eds be temporary, but would perhaps would be astonished if they knew
projects.
foster
other
such
later
the number of people, both boys
turned salesgirls
in brilliant
The excavation for the stadium and girls, who go without their
smocks, are timong the added atis to begin in January. The stad- meals in order to have a college
tractions.
ium will be of the earth embank- education. Don’t you think anyThe bazaar will wind up with
ment type, with a sunken turf one who has the ambition and
the cheapest depression dance
playing field, and with a seating coUrage to go ahead in a situation
tier s(holuled. Under the skilled
capacity of 20,000. A public ad- as drastic as that needs encourdirection of the Skylight Club, Art
dress sys/etu. facilities for radio agement and backing?
honorary society, this dance, also
rooms,
dressing
broadcasting,
The l’hi Kappa l’i society is
in the Russian motif, will be held
s.iii press box, "nd lanes for visiting giving a Silver Tea at the Womodern
the
among
will
be
scouts
’’’’’’’
and
7:3(1 t 9:3 lunight
1"6 the
man’s Club on December 3, from
cost
princely sum of one cent
facilities included in the project.
two o’clock until six o’clock. The
+dance. It is in charge of CharPageants and civic celebrations proceetls from this tea will go to
lone Howard, Skylight president.
will probably be held in the new the Student Loan Fund of the San
The hand -made presents. which stadium in the future.
’Jose State (:ollege. This money,
.
me the real feature of the bazaar,
a , a Dr. NlatQuarne s a et
ate of most exceptional quality, though the new stadium would however, will not go into the regand the type usually. bought for attract football players to the ular Student Loan Fund, but will
large mais ill exelusive gift shops. hoot. it would not "ffei.t the gen- be put aside for emergency cases.
&never, since they are entirelY ,eral growth of the student body. In this way the society hopes to
relieve the critical financial conthe w"k I. Shit’ students. the Ile mentioned that fotdball was
(Continued on Page Three)
presents sell fur very low prices. an education in itself. and as such,
Artistic Christmas cards are also should have every possible conbeing sold and can be ordered at
venience for fostering its future
the bazaar.
growth.
This is the first Christmas baroar to he given by the Art deAll lower division students
partment, and from the gifts on
should get their programs for
sile and the variety of entertainthe winter quarter approved
ment planned, it promises to be
noo in room 103 and avoid the
Friday evening, in the Little
rugh on registration day.
(Continued on Paige 2)
Theatre debaters of San Jose State
College will meet three men from
the University of Santa Chant on
the question: Resolved, that the
United Slates Should Cancel Its
War Debts. The Philhintorians of
Santa Clara are upholding the
negative tar the question.
! Debaters from the University of
I Santa Clara are: Louis PasquiBoard :ire: I.eon Wartlike, Studen
thellnflrTstluoirlFiciai:t.1. titalt:::111;nnitibctraf :lat.: Body President; Frank Covello jIli l’atrick Hannon and Fred
quarter of the Publicity Board Vice-president; Adele Melone, La filltnrto. n. Nleeting thern from this
school are: Tom Needham, Joel
will be held to fill the
much co% Torre Editor; James Fitzgerald.
’Carter, and Chairles Pinkhain.
(led position
of Times F:ditoa. present Times Editor; Edith GriPopular question
der, Acting Student Secretary;
J:antiort.i.11:1.1.,:lif zitiginerit4ah’1,dhfli.flialitils:111.1sPthNia
of Fin ’The question of war debts is
;rh’’’’’’’’’" Bud Applegarth. Chairmain
:alive and Chairman of the Board. proving to be one of the oUtstandDr. Peter- ing questions in the public mind
":1,1)r)tuhite., t,,o,,tinyiet,hi,t.:.fi fact that
the Times. 1 and Dr. Carl Holliday,
suttaintliati,101211:i.,,Trsh:nalas who act as today, and the local audience will
11 one
undoubtedly find considerable inof the It(th:tialithtli;oinnleir’itiuerfia1tri. .tors in student
terest in the forthcoming discusgovernment on the
Although the election is helot
sion.
!annals, the position of Times Ed!tomorrov.. at noon the results will
Future Debate
’not be made public officially until
r,n.rni:8,1hphtp..eti i ntEhtsti..-(11.ititira xi nt 11.11):::irtr.in:sirnt...st’There is a probable delnite in
!tomorrow night when the annual
quenllY interest and competition
near future seheduled on the
!Times banquet is held by mem- the
n’n high at the end of everY
question with San Mateo
Jzt:iret
bers of the Times slaff to honor same
Junior College, anti will be upheld
and
greet
editor,
outgoing
the
the saline team from Stale Col icaonndliztiLlAiiiie% the incoming editor by
Ni.embers of the
I lege.
Poblicalion

State Debaters Tangle in
Forensic’s Tussle With
Santa Clarans

Times Editor for Winter Quarter
Will Be Appointed This Thursday

Campus Hit
at State for Dime

WOMEN TO BE EXCLUDED
FROM COLLEGE AFFAIR
THURSDAY EVENING

The Association meetings cornmittee in starting plans for this
The greatest evening of enterfall’s initiation ceremony which is tainment that ever hit the campus
to take place on Thursday evening for a dime will be sponsored by
of December 1, at 7:30 p. m., in the l’hysical Eolucation Majors
Schofield Hall of the city Y. W. C. Thursday night in the Nlen’s
Mixer.
A. This will be followed by a
The Men’s Mixer is the first
reception where light refreshevent of its kind to be attempted.
ments will be served.
Last year the intra-fraternity
New fragrant evergreen boughs council sponsored several smokand firelight will enhance the ef- ers, but the Nfen’s Mixer is to be
feetiveness of the Christmas idea a campus affair given for the men
It is the hope of the
to be carried out in the decora- students.
majors that this event
be
lions.
successful enough to warrant its
The initiation and reception
becoming an annual affair. Every
will be the culmination of a very
man of the campus is invited and
successful membership campaign
urged to attend.
which has brought in many new
The program, as arranged by
members, both student anti facEd. Riley, Gordon Hague and
ulty.
Jack Mengel, has some of State’s
All women and faculty members most talented students on the list.
interested in Joining will be wel- First there is that ever-popular
ti in Y room 14, between now orchestra which has so recently
c
and then to prepare for formal stepped to the spotlight of all San
initiation.
entertainmentPaul
Jose State
Meinlyrs of the Advisory Board Cox and his band. Cox has arwomen)
and
faculty
(community
new and clever
ranged several
are expected to be present; see- musical numbers for the affair.
eral of these are faculty ntembers Jack Fedanque, member of the
including Miss Jenks, Miss Dim - band, and clever entertainer, will
mick, Nliss Henzie, Dr. Kaucher, offer several novelty numbers.
and Dr. Bertha Mason.
Jerry Erwin promises that the
it,
Spartan Glee Club will he there
If the person who took the with several new numbers. Erwin
has worked hard to get the glee
tennis racquet from the library
club in top notch condition for
entrance Friday morning, NoBesides the glee
this program.
vember 21th, around 10 o’clock
club, there will be that entertain%ill please return it to the
ing quartet that won such great
Lost and Found no questions
applause at the Junior Class Dewill be asked, otherwise more
severe measures will be taken Pression Follies two weeks ago.
(Continued on Page 2)
as the party is kn.. n.

A Capella Choir Appears Tonight
in Recital at Christian Assembly
Wednesday evening, November "A Rose Breaks Into Bloom"....
B. Lens
30, at 8 p. nt.. the A Capella Choir
The A Capella Choir will sing:
of San Jose Slate Teachers Col"All Breathing Life Sing and
lege will assist Wallace Rolls,
Bach
Praise the Lord"
prominent organist of San Jose, in
Glinka
"Cherubim Song"
a recital at the Christian Assem"I Hear Along Our Street"
bly at 72 North Fifth Street. The
McKinnon
A Capella Choir v.111 lie directed "Glory Be To hod" liachnianinoff
by Mr. William Erlendsen, of the "As Torrents in Summer"... Elgar
college music faculty.
Christiansen
"Praise the Lord"
After a group of modern organ
The program is as follows (orpieces
by Neincluding
numbers,
gan numbers):
vin, IL Ss Stoughtan. and Louis
"Now Thank We All Our God"
lax Heger Vierne, Nfr. Bolls will end the recital with the organ sonata, the
"Lord, All My Heart Is Fixed
Karg-F:lert "94th Psalm" by J. Ileubke.
in Thee"
Everyone is cordially invited to
"All Comes By God’s Great
Karg-Elert attend.
Blessing"

;

